
AAC at Home
Building the Core of Communication



Communication Happens at Home

● Successful communication happens when people 
with communication difficulties can use their 
Augmentative and Alternative Communication 
(AAC) system in all environments.

● Families are so important in this process! As a 
parent, you are the constant in your child's life. 



You Know Your Child
No one knows your child better than 
you!  But it is important not to assume 
we always know what our children are 
trying to tell us. They have so much 
more to say!

Look at how your child communicates 
and interacts with AAC and use it as an 
opening to build language at home!





Tips for Using AAC at Home
1. Your child needs to have easy access to their AAC system. 

2. Your child needs to see their AAC system being used by 
people at home to communicate real messages in real 
situations (aka “modeling”).

3. Your child needs to use their AAC throughout their day.

4. Your child needs opportunities for learning through 
comments, choices and open ended questions.



Access to AAC

● At home the AAC needs to be easily and readily available. 

● Make sure the child’s AAC is in an area that they can access it (i.e. 
refrigerator doors, table tops, cabinet doors).

● Sometimes electronic AAC devices can malfunction. If that happens, 
have a paper back up available. 

● Make sure the AAC device is charged each day. When using an 
electronic device, having a designated charging area helps to locate a 
device and to establish a routine for the whole family.



Model, Model, Model

AAC learners also 
need to see what it 

looks like to 
communicate using 
their AAC systems 

in real 
conversations. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kGFqjhKajdM


How to Model
● Create a phrase/sentence by selecting icons on the individual’s AAC. The 

message should be one word above the student’s spontaneous 
communication. 

● While selecting the icon, also say the word or words (icon meaning). 
● Go slow.
● Pause between models to let the child join in.
● Model CORE words as much or more than nouns.
● Repeat the same model across contexts.
● Acknowledge and respond to any communication response.



Communicate Throughout the Day
❖ AAC practice should occur in natural family activities and should ideally be 

during motivating times of the day. Build on what your child already knows 
and use familiar experiences (i.e. eating dinner, getting dressed, reading 
books).

❖ Consistency is key. Same time, same place, same activity. Being consistent 
and practicing the same activities helps develop habits and habits create 
success!

❖ If you don't have a lot of time, start with 5-minute daily routines, then build 
up. Within a few months, you can hopefully incorporate AAC into the entire 
day.

❖ Remember it does not have to be perfect! Just connect with your child using 
AAC!



Using AAC at home
 with siblings!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nz1jVfQOXAE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZSwwbhyExE


AAC Activity Sheet
Remember! It’s ok to plan out how 

you are going to target specific 
words during a family activity!  



On our Core page:



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQSn2yE8XqQ


AAC Tip
● You do not need special 

activities or fancy materials to 
teach AAC.

● Do something your child is 
drawn to or enjoys. 

● Connect with each other and 
use their AAC system to talk to 
each other.



On our Core page:





On our Core page:



Legos at Home

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtbhGQBhbbk


On our Core page:



Be WISE
Wait

-Wait 5-10 seconds after asking a question or commenting. Provide expectant pauses.

Invite
-Invite the child to communicate without requiring it. Use "I wonder" statements.

Show
-Show/model how to say things on the AAC device. Show how to "speak AAC."

Expand
-Repeat the communication and add one word. Give words to what you think they 
are trying to say.

-SuperPower Speech



On our Core page:



Baby Doll

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EBPzQcYeCo


How did it go?

What feedback would you give the mom in 
this play session?



Tips for Learning AAC
❖ Give your child choices to help expand their language skills.

❖ We don’t know what our child wants to say so we can’t pick just one 
word for them.  Plus feedback given to a “mistake” provides a rich 
learning opportunity. 

❖ Allow your learner to say anything they want to with their AAC!  
Respond to what they say and keep modeling. 

❖ Over time, your child will learn how to express themselves more 
effectively. You’ll learn more about them too!





H: Hands on Modeling

O: Opportunities 

M: Motivate

E: Everywhere



Remember that your child’s speech-language pathologist 
and the inclusive technology coaches are here to help and 

support you on your AAC journey!



Additional Resources

https://www.mrsspeechiep.com

https://www.assistiveware.com/blog/teaching-core-words-building-blocks-communication-and-
curriculum

https://www.aacandautism.com/assets/uploads/Core_Word_of_the_Week.pdf

https://www.rachelmadel.com/ 

https://thepedispeechie.com/2021/09/core-vocabulary-speech-therapy.html 

https://thespeechroomnews.com/2021/11/what-are-core-words-for-aac-and-how-do-i-impleme
nt-them.html 

https://www.communicationcommunity.com/aac-core-word-of-the-week-more-speech-therapy
-activities/ 

https://superpowerspeech.com/

https://www.theaaccoach.com/
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